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ARTicJJE 3

The'nationals of ail the High Contracting Parties shall have equal liberty
of access and entry for any reason or obj ect whatever to the waters, fjords and
ports of the territories specified in Article 1; subj ect to the observance. of, loal
laws and regulations, they may carry. on there without impediment ail maritime,
industrial, mining and commercial operations on a footing of absolute equality.

They shall be admitted under the same conditions of equality to the
exercise and practice of ail maritime, industrial, mîning or commercial enter-
prises both on land and in the territorial waters, and no monopoly shallb
established on any account, or for any enterprise whatever.

Notwithstanding any rules relating to coasting trade whieh may be in force
in Norway, shîps of the High Contracting Parties going to or com-ing from. the
territories specified in Article 1 shall have the right to put inito Norwegian port
on their outward or homeward voyage for the purpose of taking on board or
disembarking passengers or cargo going to or com~ing froin the said territories,
or for any other purpose.

It is agreed that in every respect and especially with regard to expor8
imports and transit traffic, the nationals of ahl the High Contracting Parties
their ships and goods shall not be subject to any charges or restrictions whateve
which are not borne by the nationals, ships or goods which enjoy in Norway the.
treatment of the most favoured nation; Norwegian nationals, ships or od
being for this purpose assimilated to those of the other High Contracting Parties
and not treated more favourably in any respect.

No charge or restriction shall be imposed on the exportation of any good
to the territories of any of the Contracting Powers other or more onerous tha3î
on the exportation of similar goods to the territory of any other Contractn&
Poiwer (including Norway) or to any other destination.

A ITICLE 4
Ail publie wireiess telegraphy stations established or to be estab lished b,

or with the authorization of, the -Norweigan Governmeut within the territore
referred te ini Article 1 shall always be open on a footing of absolute equality t
communications from ships of ail fiags and from natioals of the High Con
tracting Parties, under the conditions laid down in the Wireless Telegrap
Convention of July 5, 1912, or in the subsequent international conventi
whlch may be concluded to replace it.

Subject to iternational obligations arising out of a state of wr
of landed property -hall always bc at libert~y to establish and Usafo
own purposes wireas telegraphy installations, which shall be free to communict
on private business with fixed or moving wireless cstations, including those
board shipi and aireraft.

ÂwrwzIz 5

The High Qontraeting Parties rcgiethe utility of establishing
inentional meteorologicsi station in the territorles specified in Arile 1~,
ognstion of which shall formn the subject of a subseount convention.


